
POLICE COURT

Annual Congregation Meeting of 
St. Paul’s Church Held 

Thursday Evening

The congregation cf St. haul's 
Presbyterian Church h'ld their an
nual meeting cn Thursday evening, 
the 15 .h inst, with a large attend
ance cf members present to h'ar the 
excellent reports that were read by 
repres'ntatives cf the various or
ganizations of the Church.

After devotional exercises, con
ducted by the Rev. F. W. Anderson, 
the congregation ask d the minister 
to continue in the chair for the busi
ness part cf the meeting, and Mr.
Thomas Wickett
retary.

Mr. Anderson 
nual address of

was appointed sec-

The feu- boys charged on Decem
ber 31st with haring entered the 
Withers’ residence on Dorset street, 
appeared before Magistrate Camp
bell this morning anj were again 
remanded for one wrek. Mr. W. F. 
McMahon, defending one of the ac
cused, asked that the case proceed, 
but the magistrate refused to allow 
the boys to tie tried individually. 
They wil» be brought up again next 
Friday rooming.

Lodge Funds .Appropriated
Charged with having appropriated 

$75 ledge funds to his own use while 
acting in the capacity of treasurer, 
a local man was arrested and brought 
before Magistrate Campbell this 
mom: ng. He will come up for trial 
to-morrow morning.

Mrs. Disney, D. D. P_ and Staff 
of Oshawa, Conduct Impres

sive Ceremony-
Prime Minister Tells of Work 

Accomplished Since Co-ordin
ation

Recite Old Time Experiences of 
The Church and its Activities 

During Past Fifty Years

HUTCHINGS

Paul’s, which is as follows:— 
Address of Session

In presenting the Session’s ad
dress to the congregation at its 
annual meeting this year, we fee! 
that there is special reason for grart 
itude to God for the fine spirit of 
united service that has been ex
emplified in every department, mak
ing possible such splendid reports as 
will be received at this meeting.

While so many congregations have 
been seriously affected by the Church 
Union conflict, our people have work-

church. Certificates 
were granted to four 
members, and eight

of disjunction 
of the active 
namA have

been transferred to the rc-served Est, 
Paving a net membership at the end 
cf the year cf 460.

The Sacrament of baptism was 
administered to 5 aduhs and to 19 
infant during the year, and the 
Sarament of the Lord's Supper was 
celebrat-d four times as usual, with 
a very good attendance of members

cd together

supreme in all cur alms and aetivi 
tics, then He wilj surely smile ups: 
ns with His approval and blessing

fellowship, and we trust that this 
attitude will be maintain'd even 
after the destiny cf the congrega
tion has been determined by the vote 
of the members which will be taken 
shortly.

The managers are to be ongratu- 
lated on the financial standing of the 
congregation, which* has never been 
better than at present. A substan
tial sum has been paid off the mort
gage indebtedness, which has now 
come near to the vanishing point; 
the - maintenance account shows a 
satisfactory balance, and the mis
sionary offerings are very much 
larger than usual, partly on account 
of a special gift of $500 from one 
family whose name is withheld at 
their own urgent request.

The Women’s Societies are able to 
present wonderfully good reports, 
and the spirit of true service which 
is shown in all their work ought to 
be emulated by so many of us who 
assume the attitude of int'rested ob
servers only.

The Sunday school has again had 
a good year, as is shewn by their 
high average of attendance, and es
pecially in the fart that during the 
year twenty of their scholars were 
led to declare their discipleship and 
were received into full communion 
membership in the church on pro
fession of their faith in Christ.

Our gratitude is gladly expressed 
to the organist and to the other 
members of the choir for their con-

behalf 
F. W. 
W. C. 
behalf

of the Session, 
Anderson, Moderator. 
Williamson, Clerk.
of the Board of Man:

the affairs cf the congregation to 
be in a very satisfactory condition. 
He also submittrd a summary of re
ceipts and expenditures as found in 
the reports of the different organi- 
zations, which showed the total 
amount raised during the y<ar io 
have been $9,256.79, with disburse
ments amounting to $8,979.39, and. 
including the balance earned for
ward from 1923, the total credit bal
ance at the end cf 1924 amounted 
to ?1455jC6.

The mortgage indebsedness on the 
church building had been reduced by

The I. O. O. F. lodge rooms were 
the scene of a pleasant gathering, 
last Thursday evening, when a 
large number of members of 
Ganaraska Rebekah Lodge, No. 131, 
were present to greet their District 
Deputy President, Mrs. Disney, and 
her able staff of officers from Oshawa.

After usual routine business the 
distinguished visitors were announc
ed and given the usual honors. The 
officers of the lodge vacated their 
chairs to the installing officers, and 
the following were installed into the 
respective stations for the coming 
term:—

J. P. N. G.—Mrs. Bruce.
N. G.—Mrs. Rutter.
V. G.—Mrs. W. Roberts.
Rec. Secy.—Miss Bates.
Fin. Sec’y.—Mrs. Martyn.
Treas.—Mrs. Strong.
R. S. N. G.—Mrs. Farrow.
L. S. N. G.—Mrs. Hamly.
R. S. V. G.—Mrs. Sainsbury
L. S. V. G.—Mrs. Comly.
Cond.—Mrs. Freeman.
Warden—Mrs. Smith.
Chap.—Mrs. Taylor.
I. G.—Mrs. Rowcliffe.
O. G.—Mr. Brown.
The ceremony was exceptionally 

well done, and gave abundant evi
dence that the fair sex ar? not a 
whit behind their brethren when it 
comes to memorizing and delivery of 
charges. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the D. D. P. and staff, to 
which Mrs. Disney made a suitable 
reply.

After the closing of the lodge, a 
sumptuous banquet was served and 
the visitors left for home about mid
night.

Premier W. L. MacKenzie Fin-, 
speaking to an audience of four 
thousand people at Massey Ha’i, 
Toronto, said in part:—

‘i think it is generally admitted 
that it would have b-en difficult, if 
not impossible, to have secured a 
railway executive better suited by 
tradition, training and temperament 
to carry out the gigantic task of co-
crdinating and controlling the 
era! lines comprising what is 
the Canadian National Railway 
tem than Sir Henry Thornton;

sev- 
now 
sys- 
arZ

I think Sir Henry Thornton will be 
the first to say that in the ri*-.-—^t-g— 
cf his highly responsible and onerous 
duties he and his Board of Directors 
have been given by the Government 
a perfectly free hard

“The showing with respect to the 
Canadian National Railways is, as 
yet, far from what we would like 
to see it, and what jt should be if

national liability, as up to the pres
ent they have continued to be; bu: 
it is a showing vastly more favor
able than that which existed at the 
time we took in hand their co-ordin
ation and consolidation and placed 
their management in the hands of 
Sir Henry Thornton. An examinn- 
tion of the operating deficits of the

National Lines (not indud- 
Grand Trunk) shows the

$900, 
which

cqaipmeD'
properties.

The givings of the people for cur
rent expenses amounted to §4,006.95, 
an average of ?77J?6 per Sunday.

The most encouraging advance 
was made in the congregational Mis
sionary Fund, the report of which

showing 
envelopes

Clark. 
duoicx

MILL NOT ASK BAN 
ON TRACK BETTING

Government to Take no Action 
Question Will Likely be 

Raised

helpful leadership in the service of 
praise. I

The membership of the congrega
tion was increased by the addition of 
40 nanvs received during the year, 
17 of these by certificate and 23 on 
profession' of faith. Omy three of 
our active members were removed 
by death, viz., Mrs. A .Gilmour, Mrs. 
Robt. Moore and Mr. Peter Brown, 
who hiH been for so many years a 
faithful and devoted elder of the

amounting to $1,644^1. which is the 
largest receipt for missions in the 
records of the congregation.

The financial statements submitted 
by the Women’s Societies were also 
very enthusiastically received, the

$640.82, the Young
$525.21, the Women'

raisea
Guild

When the minister of justice in the 
coming session introduces, a/bill to 
amend the criminal code in a number 
of ways asked by the Social Service 
congress, the prohibition of betting 
on race tracks will not be included, 
but while it will not be a government 
measure, the subject will likely be 
tackled. An additional amendment, it 
is understood, will be proposed by W. 
C. Good, M. P- for Brant. This action, 
however, may depend upon whether 
Mr. Good’s resolution on the subject 
is previously debated and, if so, what 
is the disposition of the house. If a 
resolution were debated and rejected, 
a like fate would wait a formal 
amendment.

What will be proposed is to elim
inate that section of the code which 
exempts race track betting from the 
common criminal law against betting. 
The aim is not to prevent bets be
tween individuals, but to do away 
with the organized business at race 
tracks and through hand books.

A most unique and interesting ser
vice was held last evening in the 
School Room of the Port Hope Meth
odist church as one of a series of 
Jubilee celebrations. Over 800 were 
present. The pastor, Rev. J. W. Baird, 
was in charge. After the singing of a 
few old hymns and prayer, the chair
man explained the object of the meet
ing to recall and relate interesting 
experiences especially on the part of 
those who have been members of the 
church for the past 50 years. He then 
read letters from two persons at cue 
time active in this church but now 
living in Toronto, Mr. R. S. Parsons 
and Mrs. Sarah F. Fountain, both of 
which contained a number of pleas
ant reminjscences and expressions cf 
Christian greetings to the present 
congregation. An opportunity was 
then given to any present to speak. 
The following spoke of the early his
tory of the church, its members and 
activities, E. V. Dyer, S. F. Baulch, J. 
Baulch, A, Fulford. T. B. Chalk, H. 
Fulford. F. W. Galbraith, Jas. Tape 
and Thos. Garnett. Mr. Geo. Garnett 
also brought a message from his 
father-in-law, Mr. J. A. Barker, who 
was unable to attend. A very interest
ing feature then followed:—all pre
sent who had been at the dedication 
of the church fifty years ago were 
called to the platform. The following 
responded—T. B. Chalk, T. Garnett, 
W. D. Stephens, H. Fulford, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Greenaway, Mrs. Carve th, 
Mrs. Race, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fulford, 
Mrs. Cunningham, Mr. Jas. Tape, J. 
Baulch, S. F. Baulch, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Crowhurst, Wm. Roskejley and 
Mrs. B. Olver. Mr. Thos. Garnett then 
presented to the gathering a hand
some birthday cake of three stories 
with fifty candles, one for each year 
that the present church has stood 
with its spiral finger pointing Hea
venward. The honor of putting 
knife into the cake was accorded to 
Mrs. W. H. Greenaway. The cake was 
then cut and served to all present 
with sandwiches and coffee. Samples, 
of the cake will also be sent to the J 
shut-in’s who are members of the 
congregation and eld time members 
living out-of-town. Those on the 
platform were then asked to sir.g 
-In the Sweet Bye and Bye” after 
which all joined hands and sang to
gether “Blest Be the Tie that Binds” 
and joined in the Mizpeh Benediction.

These Jubilee services will be con
tinued on Sunday when Rev. Dr. E. 
B. Lanceley will preach at 11 a.m. a&i 
Rev. C. S. Applegath at 7 pun. On 
Thursday evening an illustrated en-

given in the

COMING EVENTS

Society §385. and thE Mission Band 
S79J96.

The Sunday school reported a moss 
successful year, with an increase in 
both attendances and finances. The 
assurance was also given that real 
effective service was being rend'red 
by the faithful band cf workers in

took vow not to work
GETS ANOTHER 30 DAYS

When, after fighting for his native 
land in the world war, Margin Kolega 
returned to his home at Kali, Serbia, 
a hero and decorated for valor, he

EUCHRE PARTY WILL BE 
held in the lodge room of the Boy’s 
Orange Lodge at 8 o’clock, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 20. Everybody wel
come. Admission 25c. Refreshments

this important department 
church.

During the consideration 
report -the Superintendent

took

THE VALENTINE BAZAAR UN- 
der the auspices of the Women’s 
Hospital Mission will be held on

162id

fancy work booth for the Valentine 
Bazaar will be held at a tea to be 
given at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Fielding, Walton street, on Mon
day, January 26th. There will be no 
charge for the tea but everyone is 
expected to bring a donation of 
fancy work or garments for child-

THE WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 
will give a tea in St. Mark's tea 
room on Feb. 3rd. On Feb. 4th_, in 
the Library Hall, one of the m?s± 
outstanding lectures of the season 
will be given by J. A. Bay, late of 
the British Intelligence Depart- 

I ment who will speak on conditions
in present day Germany. 161td

R. 'Whetscn, moved, and the Secre
tary, Mr. W. C. Williamson, second
ed, a motion expressive of the ap
preciation. felt by all to- the help
ful co-operation and leadership of 
the minister in the work of the Sun
day school, especially in his associa
tion with the older boys cf the con
gregation. The members present 
endorsed these sentiments by a 
standing vote, and Mr. Anderson re
sponded with a brief message ot 
cdrdia! thanks.

The congregation appointed as its 
representatives on the Port Hope 
Boys’ Work Beard the minister of 
the church, together with Mr. Allan 
McCarthy anj Mr. Harold Tozer.

Mr. R. P. Wright was elected to 
the Board of Managers in place of 
the late Sandy Lcekingicn. and the 
four retiring managers, Messrs. W. 
G. Gibson, W. A. F. Campbell. Dr. 
MacKenzie and F. J. Budge were re
elect'd by acclamation.

would do another stroke of work- 
Tuesday Kolega was arrainged m 
Yorkville court, charged with ' beg
ging and he said to Magistrate Mc
Quaid. eight times and in eight lan
guages, including English, “I won L 
work.”

Fidelity to his pledge, Kolega told 
the magistrate had caused him to 
pass time in jails in France, England 
and Germany. Magistrate McQuaid 
added to the record by saying “thirty 
days.”

JANUARY 16, 1905
Miss Maud Bertram is visiting in 

Toronto.
Samuel Coombe, aged 79 years died 

at Port Hope today.
Miss Powers of Port Hope, who is 

visiting in Brandon and is ill with 
typhoid, is progressing very favor
ably.

Mr. A. J. Cotton of Hartington, 
Mam, one of the most enterprising 
farmers of the west, is in town. We 
are pleased to learn that he is enjoy
ing much prosperity.

Shocking
Mary h^d a motor car

Propelled by gasoline;
And everywhere that Mary went

She rode in the machine.

The motor struck a stone one day 
And in the air it Sew

And all those standing there obserr

Gbod morning! Still more pnow'

Rather a nice night to go to a 
hock'y match; net too cold, yet Lpw 
enough temperature to make a good 
ice.

A settlement has been made in the ■ 
litigation between N. E. Merriam 
of Harwood and lb? Township of ' 
Hamilton, over the old roadbed ‘'bf*' 
the Cobourg and Peterboro’ Railway 
at Harwood, which Mr. Memam is y* 
alleged to have purchased some

Nothing is ever done beautifully 
which is done in rivalship nor nobly 
which is done in pride.

“No Virtues and No Friends.”— 
For a real heart-breaking nuisance 
there is nothing to outdo the new 
nickle five cent piece. Why this infer
nal horror has been inflicted upon an 
innocent public has not been reveal
ed. As a promotor of profanity and 
other non-Christian virtues it has no 
equal. You innocently pass it for a 
quarter and the recipient brands you 
for a “beat.” You receive it as a 
ouarter and you are filled with dis
gust at the smallness of the individ
ual who panned it on you. The col
lection plates are filled with the ob
noxious coin which the faithful pass 
to the Lord’s treasury as. quarters. 
The thing has no virtues and no 
friends.—Beaverton Express.

Herve Irvine, of Arthur, is report
ed to have taken advantage of the 
nomination meeting in that village 
to severely condemn the Elmira Sig- 
n*t for interfering in the affairs of 
Wellington county. We do net know 
why Reevg' Irvine is so fearful of 
the light of publicity, but so long 
as a very considerable proportion of 
the taxpayers of Wellington county 
are subscribers to Tae Signet, we 
feel it our duty to give them aB

AT RIGHT PRICES

the information ar 
the administration
ing, and this without fear or favor, 
despite the torrential wrath of even 
so great a personage as this reeve 
of Arthur.—Elmira Signet. ALF. OUTRAM’S



H-M:

ago. The municipality pays M&I 
Merriam $100. The agreement was. 
ratified by Hamiltou Township at 
its session on Monday.

• • «’
The Copporatioa men must believe 

8 re J January thaw is due soon, as 
they are digging out the Pitches. ci theft cf 510 froc, Abra!

3

SPORTING SKITS
HOCKEy 

BOWMAN’nLLL JUNIORS WIN* 
FIFTH STRAIGHT

A *
A btg crowd was at Taylers nr 

in Bowmanvilie last night to see the 
^bmor O.HA_ game between Port

Pethick

ueietsce, 'N

LiCsingtonj wings, Wirfield, Bowen

fence, McMahon, Cement; 
Eynes; wings, Dowciifie, 
subs. Henderson and FSher.

home t.-am won by Itoi Th’s 
makes five straight victories for 
Bowmanviile. which gives them a - v , -। i. , , .T ttse hn:-np being ;a sstrangle nojd on tee group honor?.
The winner^ have a- heavy, well bal
anc'd team, and scored mes-t of ’heir 
goals by fast contbinariom- Wade, 
had a busy night in goal, and shared 
the honors of h:s team with A. Hl.'S- 
fiesd. and Hayden. Chart-ran as usual

ners* bulging the net four tisaas. 
Hooper and Hughes also played well.

peried and three in each of th® last 
two. Turner, a new Bowmanviile _ 
reeruit, ir.ad;’a good impression on !

Fore Hope—Goal, Wade; defence.
A. Highfield and Sneyd; centre, Daw-: 

ings, Hayden and V. Highfield;: 
Bowden and Fitssinunoes^ j 
manville — Goa], James; de-1 
Hooper and Hughes; centre, j 

Osborne; wings, Charrran and Cor-; 
den;, suns, Tnrn-r and Lockingtcn. j

o o o
The Jaaicrs should not be dis-

r own age with a year s 
experience thrown in. With twe 
‘ xccpi.'ons, the kcals will tern out 

while 
Bow-

mas*),
irelju Then watch us go! 

0 0-0 
Oshava H. SL Wins

Ch-haw a High School hockey 
seated th; Whitby kno«
tiths in the county town yesterday

; to
cu; a thirteen-yctt-old lad by the 
naide c-f Burr to play between the

BUILDING LOT FOB SALE

WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED

street (opposite SL-Joh^s aritool 
housef) frontage ]0d ft. era Pine 
street (with same frontage on Hager
man street;) depth of fol about &I5 
ft. Enough1 pine treea as proper ij' to

sidential budding lot in town. TB0& 
LONG. A SON, Real Estate A Imenr-

APPLICATIONS &

That it, is the intcatiea of th-- 
Brooks Steam Motors, to
caneel their bond issue guaranteed 
by the City of Stratford, is the: in- 
timation received in a letter from 
the directors of the company by 
Aid. J. A. Andrew. The bonds re
ferred to are those comprising the 
fcO.VvO issue which the ratepayers 
of the city passed a year ago.

vihe and b rough- 
Cobourg.

About twenty Iriends of Mr} azl 
Mrs, Frank Myers, Hope1 
dropped in fcr a farewell v

home in Salem, Ohio.
euchre was played, and Mrs. Mye;

a o o
Peterbcrp Ogiers Win 

EtlirYHle intermediates prowideii 
st enough oppesiucs far the Peter-

Those who have heard Lietti.-CoL 
C. B. McCullough, -who is speaking 
in the Carnegie Library to-night, 
say he is very interesting to Uste,”. 
to, and this should be worth while;

The Cobcurg District Orange 
Lodge at the annual meeting elected 
the following officers for the year 
1&25:—District Master, H. Mis;tie;

her lucky eight, for ere was pre-

membrance from. her many 
Hope friends.

- The project to erect an Orange 
Tempte in Broekviile to the memeiy 
cf Ogie R. Gowan, the founder of

District Deputy Master, L. H,:e; IL 
ecruing Secretary, J. J. Andrew:
Finanral Secretary, IL Eagiesoxi: j c4Ifto th|g irf
Treasurer, ‘E. A. Ftosevear, Marsha^!, j aad at a suitable r
XT F'-----T. -t-w T T____ “ * -

has ncy been abandoned. It is 
by leading; Orangemen that

2nd Lecturer, James Dmikn.
I will be devoted to tie original pur.

Y esterday M B. RobinsosJ."
„ The Grafton

. .. t .. ... . oudning srtnxced abcur two milesthe Tesicence of: Mr. Cnas. Kerman.i c . , _ . —v . - . , . ,. • I norta-wcct ef Grafton, was so:-4Aietona street, had the misfortune, ,. . - ’ , . ,A , , . . , . . . , <«me att-e time ago to Mr. Ar.a^rth cut his nand, so that it haul , . ... ,J Heenan. It is possible taa^ a can- 
— - j j.;ng factory niay be started there in

A FRESH SUPPLY the future, a5 a number of farmers
havf this in view; The building was 
erected probably nearly- fifty years

Charles Cancilla 

H. E. MARTIN

Feb.

SANDERS ELECTRIC CO.
Hardware and Elcttrtc

! The center-, rro^aied excellent, prac- 
! tie® for both teams, as the pace was 
t but threeghoui- This was Peter-

season. Behcvuia surprised tre rts1- 
wrs by gearing" the first goal it} three

slipped around the Bc-llevil 
for an easy tally. The rest of the 
period was all Peterbore-’s wifi 
Bailey -and Parker scoring. The re-

G er,

’•ways on the offensive! End
rushes w re the order. 03 
a youngster- with Belleville,

boro man and played Senior hoe key

it in. Peterboro played its 
r team, subbing frequently.

linger and Ba3ey; sues,

< Jk fetcc—Harold Jackson.
B ASfaELALL.

’ Outlook for 1923 Brigkt in Oshawa

J With industrial conditions tn Osh- 
■ awa hax 

prvTemew

ball world has increased cas hund
red per cent. In losing over the 
situation kt would seem ,tnal tne 
Motor City is supplied with material

Andy Sonuneryille,. the Orono lad. 
who made such a creditable show
ing with Orme Gamsby s Colts in

sons, has taken up residence in Osh 
awa, being eligible to play there thi 
year. Whether Andy will join th-

Tnxcrmeiiiate ranks re-

in the Central Ontario Ixagoe wi’h 
BovmanvIIX and would make a de-

aid to be working in Osn 
awa, while Dugan, a former Peter- 
U ro first sacker, has been working 
there for some time. It is also re
ported -ha* another Pettrboro player 
is lrx-ated ’ in Osnawa. . Whsthec
taese correct will be verified ONTARIO LIBERAL ASSOCIATION FIXTURES



to'

I Tulip Tree when I beard your wish, 
fg t So here I am,” and he picked him-

self up, shock his feet and smooth
ed down his coat.

“What was that I heard you won-1 
dering about? Oh, yes, Mrs. Tulip 
Tree, this is Doris Dee.”

“I'm very glad to know you, Mrs. 
m’ip Tree. I’ve always admired 
your beautiful blossoms,” said Doris, 
bowing politely to the tallest of the

men*, of action of Merriam vs. Town
ship of Hamilton.

Bell $610 and from Sian Smith $450 
for bridge wood.

The following persons were ap
pointed overseers to keep the roads

Beauty Unapp.-eciatei
If Charged so much a head far 

sunsets, 97 Got! seat round a drum 
before the Iiav.4boras came into flow
er, what a work, we should m-to 
about their beauty; but these tilings, 
like good compunioaSv stupid pec-pie 
cease eariy to vl>serve.-r.SteT«lSL>n.

Origin ef Heckling.’’—■.
The won! heefcie. meaning to baoper 

a candidate, is also spelled “hackle,”

INFECTIOUS ABORTIOH
A. Serious Trouble Threatening 

I Cattle Herds

Sellers Should Be Honest With Buy
ers—Outside Cows Purchased Need 
Careful Eva ruination—How to Deal 
With Infected Animals — Chicken 
Lice and Mites.

FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING '

Rubber boots and goloshes re
paired. Skates hoBcw ground and 
rivetted on by machine; Scissors 
sharpmed. We also handle a line 
of best wear brand Work Boots.

R. C. MANN
Walton Street, Bort Hope.

“We don’t cobble; we repair.”

“But. Happy Giggles,” turning to 
the elfin, “what is puzzling me is,

pointed, ail accounts to be handed i hackler or heckler drew flax through

Fred
the 
ing

hackle pins, thereby stralghteS* 
and splitting the fiber.

“Why, Mrs. Tulip Tree’s child
ren.” replied the elfin. “She is 2 
fine mother tree. She tries to scac-

gard, Rich May, Wm_ Davey, Wm.

close at hand. 
Tulip Tree?”

so, Mrs.

Rainccat of Paper.
One of the most serviceable water

proofs is the raincoat of MItscmata 
paper made from the leaves and stems 
of a small shrub which grows in the 
mountains of Japan.

D. A. SHAY CO. 
'tor-

' =

embrace—the mother's embrace that 
she would miss and grieve for, but

soft.
fondly-loved bosom, that she would
weep for, but never fest upon again 
—that she would dream of, to wake * 
and find herself in a lonesome bed; '

“Yon are right, Happy Giggles,’’ 
replied the tallest tree, glancing 
aown proudly at her family of yonr-g 
trees. “I like to have them near me."

“Yes, but your trunk is all rough 
and theirs are just as smooth as the 
trank of the beech tree in cur back
yard at home” laughed Doris softly. 
“I could see that your leaves were 
the game, but I couldn't figure cut 
why the trunks were not alike.”

“Well,’’ said. Mrs. Tulip Tree, 
•“when they have stood here as long 
as I have their trunks will be past

James Pratt, Herb Moore, Wm. Mc
Bride, Henry Bickle, A- J. Ferguson, 
Herman Dolly, Ski Ereuton^ Wm. 
Willis, John Goheen, Wilbert Brooks, 
J us ria McCarthy. David Dives, David 
Stevenson, G. W. Winnifie, Joseph 
Watt, Artless Taylor, John Linton,

Lamp; Shine Downwardly.
A new form of lamp designed ia 

England maintains a iuttg. horizontal 
arc especially useful for the over
head lighting of film studios, or for 
photo printing.

Waldon, Hoax. Falls.

King, Archie Bowman. Wilbert Mc- 
Mann, John Lafig.

Moved by Mr. Jibb. seconded by

the treasurer in favor of the foUow-
our trunks roughen with old age. I
never dreamed I’d starA here thisuxwiiiivu u ««« ‘-t; J -v

ILT2! testki.:y , long. I thought surely the woodman
she |( would call me before thi*-”

■* “Oh, is your wood good for any
thing?” asked Doris. “I always did 
think your blossoms were beaunfuL” 

“Of course, they use my weod.” 
laughed Mrs. Tulip Tree. “At leas’., 
I hope they will some day. It's sift, 
rather weak, pale brown and very 
light in weight. But they telj me the 
wood of the tulip tree is used in 
house and boat building.

“And another thing you'd never

hushed the babe to sleep, as
bor© her away from the mother
whom she would never see again—

der about, and finally forget. Minny 
bore her little charge into Miss 
Summers’ room, intending to pass 
through into her closet, to lay the 
babe on her own cot bed. Jliss 
Summers heard her enter, and, open*

Chas. Sherwin, gravelling__ i
Wilfrid Raby, gravelling, opening 

pit .....................................  26

you come in before? I don’t like 
leaving my chamber door open so 
late. Isn't it near midnight? How
is Mrs. Dent? Who is with her?
What is that you have jgot in your 
arms?” . *■

guess—they make postal 
it, too.”

Jus; then Doris heard 
calling her, and bidding

her mama 
her friend

Joseph Seeves, gravellny . , 
Ora Cole, opening pit__ .... 
C. H. Prestridge, gravelling 18

little Julie; her mother is
Happy Giggles and Mrs. Tulip Tree 
and her family gcod-by she hurried 
heme.

brought her to sleep with me, if you 
have no objection, Miss Summers-

keep her very quiet.”
“Oh, no; I've no objection. Put 

her to bed at once. Dead!”
Mirny entered the closet with her

HAMILTON TP.
COUNCIL MET

D. S. Williamson, gravel ....
Arthur Black. graveBrng .... 2 
David McBride, grave! ...... ;
W. Ferguson, cleaning diteh i 
Wm. Oliver, gravel ................. I
Herbert Davey, 1 sheep killed by

7

5
3
6

. little charge- There was no more
sleep for Juliette that night. Guilty
pain, that was yet not remorse, 
repentance, was gnawing at 
heart. Net remorse; people so 
dom fed it, when cursed with

her 
sel- 
the

fulfillment of their wicked wishes.
For the next three days Minny 

devoted herself to the care of little 
Julie, weeping when she could not 
satisfy or quiet the little infant's 
incessant and tsarful coaxing to be 
carried “to mamma.”

Hester’s funeral took place upon

Hamilton Township Council met at 
Coldsprings bn January 12th., 1925 
and the members were all present. 
The necessary declaration was taken 
and short addresses given by - each 
member. The Reeve, Mr. R. George 
Holdsworth called the Council to or
der.

The minutes of the last meeting

dogs ................................
Canadian National Railways, 

gravel ... ..........................

8

SO

only sincere tears that fell for her 
early death were shed by Minay, the 
poor Have girl, and by Marcus, who 
stood by her grave in deep mourn-
ing. trying to conceal his sorrow 
bolding his' hat before his eyes.

(To be continued)

by

held in Cobourg, December 27th was 
read and on motion confirmed.

Communications
Counties Clerk and Treasurer's 

statement of payments made to the 
Township Treasurer in 1924, was re
ceived and was as follows:—Brushing 
iee roads $29.00, oiling Baltimore Sts. 
$103^0, Public school grans $5j628JK‘, 
arrears of taxes $170.41. Statement 
was filed by the Clerk.

The Dep’t of Public Highways 
forms of bylaw appointing a road 
Superintendent and providing for 
expenditure on roads was received.

A communication was received 
from F. M. Field, forms of bylaw and 
resolution in the action of Merriam 
vs. Township of Hamilton and anoth
er from the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
Toronto for grant, laid on table.

It was moved by Mr. Drope, secon
ded by Mr. Jibb that they grant 
$150.09 to Cobourg Hospital. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Drope, seconded by

be laid over for the February meet
ing. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Bradshaw, seconded 
by Mr. Drope, no grant be given the 
Cobourg Poultry Association this

Moved by Mr. Jibb, seconded by Mr. 
Drope, for opening roads during the 
winter months we pay 15c per hour

and team. Moved in aroendmery by 
Mr. Bradshaw and seconded by Mr. 
Greer that they pay 29e per hour for 
man and 30c for man and team. Mo-

It was moved by Mr. Jibb and sec
onded by Mr. Drope, that the Reeve 
and Clerk be and they are hereby au
thorized to execute on behalf of the 
Corporation the agreement dated 27 
December, 1924, between N. E. Mer- 
riam and the Corporation settling 
action of Merriam vs. Township of 
Hamilton and Earl Drope and that a 
check for the sum of 8100.00 pursu
ant to the terms of the said agree
ment l>e forthwith issued to N. E. 
Merriam- Carried.

Movxd by Jibb and Drope. the time 
for thie collector to return the roll to 
the- Tireas. be extended to the first 
Monda^y in February. Carried.

The Clerk was instructed to adver
tise feor tehders fo rtimbe-r and caE 
far afpplicatious for road superinten
dent up to January 3LsL, 2925.

I Bylaws were passed appointing Mr. 
Archie Bowrman and Mr. Herbert'

Cindy’s Ups and Dcvirrr.
The subject being Cinderella, one 

little girl, aa incipient Carolyn Wells, 
wrote: “We ieura tiiat if her life dlu 
begin in a low. tDcnial war, it ended 
in a lijraeneal affair.”

An Alaskan Economy.
Refrigerating plants tor reindeer

j Ite cheap there, even if the meat is

English scientists ate trying to de
velop a walking fiid*. says an exchange. 
Shucks ’ the world is full of ’em only 
they live on lend.—Detroit Free Press.

Relcpse Ahead.
A physician claims to have rr-store'I 

two pasieuts !o sanity by pulling their 
teeth. When, they see the Lili they

00
W

53
70

50
09

00

00
Hilton Harris, brushing Bice Lake 

Gore’s Landing . ............... 12 CO

7
97

50
00 
00

00

---- ——------—o
You may either* win your peace 

er buy it: Win ii, by resistance io 
evil, buy it by compromise with 
evil.

BABYBEEF
We invite our custom its and 

friends to inspect the best Eaby Beef 
we ever had.

ity Veal at lowest possible priees.
The only place in town where you

Fresh Spare Ribs and Pork Tender
loins and fresh Wieners.

Special
3 lb. pail of Shortening.... ............. 55e
3 cans of choice cuaiiry Peas, Corn

and Tomatoes for
Clarke’s and Heinz Pork amt Bea 

Ketchup and Soups.
Fish

Filietto of Firmie Haddie..... .23c

AH phone orders win

50c

20e

Phone 113w for good meat to eat; 
a trial order will convince you.

THOMAS ROBERTS
PHONE 113. ONTARIO STREET.

A Useful Rule-
One rule of safety is to place no 

confidence in the other fellow obeying 
the road rogniatums.

Brought Up to Date.

bls century, but now aren't two bora 
every minute.—From Life.

It doesn't do you much good tof 
hold the key to the situation after.' 
»ome other fellow has picked the]

LOCAL TIME TABLE

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
Going East 
Main Line

No. 8.............................. . ...EL59 a.m.
No. Id........... ..................... .12.41 ami.
No. 10....... ............................. 924 aan.
No. 14................. ..11.05 mm.
No. 6........ ................... ....L51 pjxu
No. 28.......................................3.45 pan.
No. 30..................................7-55 pjn.
No. 18....................... .. 1026 pjn.
No. 20................................... 11.47 pmu
No. 110 (Sunday only)......... 9.43 aun.

Going West
No. 19...................... ........3.43 a.m.
No. 21............ '................. ....4.44 aun.
No. 7................................1...5.O4 a-m.
No. 17..................... .5.43 atiu.
No. 29..................................... ...923 aun.
No. 271.........................125 pun.
No. 15.........  *...4.00 pjn.
No. 5 ...................................... 6.44 p-m.
No. 109 (Sunday only) ____622 p-m.
No. 9..................-.................... .7.45 pun.

Daily except Sunday, No’s. 39-28-6- 
27-29-5-10-9.

Daily, No’s. 14-18-20-16-817 7 21 
19, 15.

MIDLAND DIVISION 
Junction Station 

Departurss
Express ...................................7.00 aun.
Express ............................. 1L10 am.
Mixed......................................10.00 am.
Mail...........................  4A0 pun.

These trains leave at the Down 
Town Station four minutes later than 
above schedule.

Arrivals
Mixed............ ................. .....8.45 a.m.
Express ...»............. 1A7 pan.
Express ...................................9.10 a.m.
Express  ...........   .10.20 p.m.

'These trains arrive at the Down 
Town Station four minutes earlier 
than above schedule.

Daily except Sunday.
(Former Canadian Northern Depot.) 

Going East
No. 32...................................725 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
No. 212 (To Cobourg).__ 6.45 p_m.

Tuesday Thursday and Saturday. 
Going West

No. 31................. .........130 a.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

No. 211 (To Toronto).......... 6-15 aun. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

tContributed by Ontario Department of 
A^rieulturth Toroato.)

To protect a clean herd from be- 
eomiag infected precautions must be 
taken to prevent infeetea cows from 
miaziin; with healthy ones. Suspect
ed animals should be kept isolated 
anti} a test of their blood has been 
made; If the test results indicate a 
Positive reaction, the animal should 
not be admitted into the eiean herd. 
As already stated, the disease is ge®- 
eraRy introduced into a clean herd 
through obtaining adult breeding cat
tle from an affected herd. Before 
purchasing breeding cattle careful^en- 
quiry should be made to ascertain if 
the herd from which they are being 
obtained is affected. One can some
times gzin a fair idea of this by 
checking up the number of calves and 
yearlings with the number of females 
of breeding age.
sellers Should Be Frank With

Buyers.
As the bases of an honorable trans

action between breeders, the buyer 
has a moral right to receive from the 
seller a frank answer as to the ex^st- 
ence or otherwise of contagions abor
tion ia his herd. The buyer may still 
further protect himself by having 
newly obtained program females kept 
isolated pending a test cl their blood 
or until they calve. By sending blood 
samples to a suitable laboratory for 
examination by the agglutination test, 
a person is acting discreetly. Titis 
can conveniently be done and a re- 

' port received back within a week. 
The same thing should be done in 
the case of a buil- In purchasing cat
tie at public auctions from unknown 
herds the safest plan, is to select only 
young cattle at weaning age, or not 
over one year old, and which have 
not been bred. In all eases where the 
blood of an animal reads to the test 
it indicates that it is infected, and is 
not a safe animal to be added to a 
clean herd, but should be excluded, 
and, if the agreement of purchase 
will permit, should be returned to 
the seller or the original owner.
Outside Couj Should Be Carefully

Examined.
In event of outside cows being per

mitted to come to be bred to the bull 
of a ciean herd, they should only be 
bred providing they are free from 
vaginal discharge, and service should 
take place in a small yard or pen 
kept for that purpose. Needless to 
say outside costs 7rcm doubtful herds 
should not be allowed to mingle with 
those of a eJean here, nor occupy the 
pastures on the rreurtses in order to 
prevent coutaminalKm. Precautions 
should also be taken in the case cf 
cows from dean herds being seat to 
another herd to be bred. Likewise 
precaution must be taken in the case 
of clean-breeding femates being taken 
to live stock fairs and exhibitions. 
The precautionary m.rascres which 
have been described £re quite simple 
and applicable to any herd, and if 
consistently carried out may prevent 
infection abortion from entering a 
clean herd. Should perehar.ee a cow 
abort iu a supposedly clean herd, it 
should be regarded irrespeeiivu cf 
excusable circumstances, as being 
probably the contagious form rather 
than purely accidental and precau
tions taken accordingly.
How to Dral With Inuividoal Cows.

Is the event, therefore, of any ani
mal aborting in the stable, e- at pas
ture, it slsculd aL cnce be reatoved 
from the herd and kepi isolated lor 
xt least three weeks, cr until it 
property cleaned and alt discharges 
have ceased. At the end of ten days 
from the time ci aborting an exam-: 
ination of her blood should fie made. 
Immedintsiy after the abortion has 
taken place the aborted fetus and 
afterbirth should be safely disposed 
of by burying deeply in the ground. 
All of the cotta Elina ted bedding and 
Utter sbettid be removed from the 

r>ie sad burned. The stable, walls 
-..-.j at-Tre up to a height of about 
six feet, and the floors and gutters 
should be thoroughly cleaned and 
wished with a solution of oruinarr 
lys ana not water and then disinfect
ed with time wash and cresol or 
carbolic acid, la rhe propertian cf 
■sue pound of cresol or crude carbolic 
acid to five gallons of whitewash.-— 
C. D. MoGSvray, D. V. Se»». Ontario 
Veterinary CS-legs, Gueiph,.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Going East

Noo. 29............................................ 10.51 am.
No. 38................................................3.19 p-m.
No. 604 ............................... ,.3^9 p.m.
No. 42 ................................. .11.58 p.m.

Going West
No. 41................................................4.53 a-m.
No. 37 ................................. .7.40 ami.
No. 19........................................ ....3;5S pun.
No. 603 ........................... 7.03 pun.
Trains No. 19, 20, 41 and 42 daily.

Others daily except Sunday.

Chicken Lie* and S4iCes.
The presence cf i.ee and ml.es m- 

i-Chtes indiSeraxce, or too much 
don't csve. Uce and mites tower the 
ri~-’fry of ths birds, making them 
mxre sutr^ble to colds, rcup and 
-tutr -ih^asts. Mitos are kiiisd by 
prayirg -hr house inside, paying pai- 
dtslar atleutien to the roosts and 
nesting bjxes. saturating well with an 
X.f au-t. A mixture ci kerosene and 
spent J fr&m : auto crank case 

•Ices ^-r w>r.i and is not expeasire.
b stdium ucurUe— one 

3ur.es to a gnl’ca cf warm water. Lup 
be cat'Se&s, saruratinz feathers sad 
Ain. Do this on a warm trigni -toy. 
3u-mg sold w ft:her use the solium 
JourXe as a dusting rewder, p-acirg 
-unall quantities at the points most 
frequi-s’ed.— l Stevenson. Director 
if Hmension. Cutarin AgrictoXaral 
Ccllegu

Four fundamental factors to sue- 
ycimd ’uniamsntal factors la .uc- 

esss to dairying are:
Cow* cf dairy type and rrttding.
Feel for seTtable dairy cat-ana.
Ca--e to provide air nee-s-^ry con

ditions for good productton-
Men who are dairy minced aid 

persevering

Mr. W. J. OTItir, lot 7, con. 8, 
Hope, wiH sell his farm stock, im- 
plements, farm and 5 steres standing 
ipne on Tuesday, Jam 29th;; a: one 
o'clock. J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE
23 S.C. WHITE LEGHORN PUL- 

lets; laying. Apply at the GUIDE.
152. +

Medical

DR. F. W. DIAMOND 
Walton St Phone 34

Quartz, Lamp Therapy

DR. W. F. BEAMISH
" Physician and Surgeon 

Successor to Dr. W. W. McKinley, 
John Street, Port Hope, Oat.

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Durwin E. Steckley, honor gra
duate ci Toronto Chiropractic Col
lege, will be in o£ee, Walton street; 
Port Hope, afternoon and evening; 
Monday. Wednesday and. Friday. 
Phone 426.

Dr’s. Vera B. and H. R. Pitcher, 
Chiropractors, 

193 Walton Street, Port Hope, 
Phone 477w.

w. f. McMahon
Barrister, Solicitor, efe.

Office Mill street. Port Hope, Tel 65

Also a large quantity of
New Records 2 for SI.

Regular 75c each.

These will sell fast so come 
early and have a 

good choice.

perehar.ee


W-.

ALL-COMEDYk
GREEK NEW YEAR

Why Not be Thirteen Days Behind 
Times

the

BLOODHOUNDS HEU’ SOLVE 
ENGLISH MURDER MYSTERY

®See Torn as the western 
graduate of a school of 

etiquette

To-night and To-morrow

PROGRAM Something Wot?
Two hours cf fun ; 

not a serious moment

Feature Photoplay

7bm9bc
when dowr town shopping 
or after M^e show or rink, 
have CUP o[ Hot Oxo or 

served with biscuits 
or cocoa made with cream 
and served with buscuits at

Hundreds of millions' of Greek Ca
tholic throughotft the world, and 
thousands of adherents in Canada,

The slow but sure .methods of 
Sotland Yard, so despised by Sher
lock Holmes, on Thursday solved a 
murder mystery in the heart of the

nary 14.'The vast majority of Rus-

Irrg to this church, of which the late
Czar Nicholas of Russia was t 
head, and arc Greek Orthodox, so 
can be appreciated that over i

he

he

Conan 
ed on 
tures.

Led

countryside, England, where 
Doyle’s great detective roam- 
many of his ficticious adven-

by bloodhounds to a spot on

Oh,YOU 
TONY?/

TIGKELL’S
Phone 70. The Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE
Geo. Wilson & Son, Publisher*.

greater part of Europe New Year's 
comes 13 days late.

This custom has a very interesting 
history and is largely traceable to the 
fact that it takes the earth 365\*

365. Julius Caesar reformed the cal
ender, put it in shape, and save us 
the basis of our modern calendar

Cameo Cornedv A

lighting Blood Story
Candy for children at the 

matinee to-morrow

Daily Guide subscriptions arepay- 
able only at this Office: not to carriers. 

Subscript inns $3.00 by mail, $4.0$ 
delivered by carrier.

doing this was to name one month 
after himself, Julius (July.) and one 
after his title Augustus (August.)

PERSONAL

Mr. Harold Col’ins has returned i

Lovely Dresses 
and Smart Sweaters For Saturday Business 

-------------------- o--------------------

Dresses that are,right up the minute for style and general attract
iveness—at prices that cannot fail to sell them quickly.

Come u Md see the new members la

Serge, Poiret Twill and Tricotine Dresses
u well as some fresh arrivals la Heavy Canton Crepes 

Ladies’ Smart Sweaters is the very newest of colorings Md design 

Our Ladies’ Pure Wool Chappie Coats at 4-95 

are Remarkable Value.

from Toronto, where he spent Thurs
day.

Mrs. G. Grant, who has been at
tending the Bay of Quints Wintry 
S-r.vO-, Cobourg, has returned home.

Miss Creighton, returning home, 
fell near Mr. W. J. Helm's. An ex-rav

dar. But in the Middle Ages, science 
just commenced to emerge from a 
thousand years of superstition, and it 
found that the world was literally 13 
days behind time. By not having leap 
year, 13 full days had been lost.

the poultry farm of Norman Thorne, 
the police started digging and soon 
came on a woman's suitcase- A bit 
further on they found her clothing 
and when a pair of eye-grasses were 
dug up, the authorities had suffi- 
ient evidence to warrant their ar
resting Thorne for the- murder of his 
fiance, Elsie Cameron, a London 
stenographer, who disappeared on 
December 5th.

The girl came to Crowborough, 
which is the home of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, announcing she was 
to marry Thorne, and would not re
turn to London. She was seen cross
ing a field on the wav to his farm, 
and then disappeared.

Theme had claimed Miss Cameron 
never arrived at the farm. Scotland 
Yard finally put bloodhounds on the 
trail-'

Values
store to

value is important*

Come in and Prove Onr

It has always been the policy of 
offer you the best of values in 

► - -- - •• jy ■ ,

' ■■ ■

SUITS and OVERCOATS
- •> '

This is bringing us business these days when

hospital revealed a fractured

Mrs. Baulch, Charles street, had a 
fall cn Saturday. At her age, in her 
SSth year, a fall is serious at any 
time. Mrs. Baulch is however recov
ering nicely.

Mr. Elwin Brown's many friends 
will be sorry to learn that he is 
confined to th<. hospital owing to a 
nervous breakdown. His sp*edy re- 
cvvtry is earnestly hoped for.

Bradrey. Barrett 
had the nnsfortun-

DEHYDRATED APPLES

Experiment of the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture

. The first shipment of dehydrated 
apples from the Ontario department

Hamilton arsd they are now on sale in 
some of the grocery stores. As the 
name implies, these apples have had 
the water taken out of them and they 
are cut in slices, coining in one-pound 
boxes at 25c a box. Each box contains 
the equivalent of a bushel of apples.

be used for any purpose. The hydrat
ed apple is an experiment of the de
partment of agriculture, which hopes

WICKETTS
Have you bought any of our Pure Silk Stockings at 1.19 a pair?

PRINTING DONE AT THE GUIDE

to get blood-poisoning through a 
scratch on her finger. We are g’ri 1 
to hea- it is not serious, and that 
she is tow recove ring.

Edward Lamden Eonan, 23 Rits->.~ 
road s^juth, died in Whitby cn Sat
urday after a lingering Elness. He 
was the husband of Vern M. Irwin. 
The fun-ml took place privately 
Tuesday afternoon I to AVkieeme 
Cemetery.—Dshawa Reformer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Irwin, Arthur 
street, Osbawa, announce the cn- 
gacemert of th‘ ir youngest daugh
ter, Helen, to Mr. J. F. Clarke, sen 
of Mrs. T. Clarke and the late 
Captain Clarke, Toronto, the mar-

try. The apples were grown in the 
orchards of Grimsby.

BOBS HER HAIR AT 106, 
DEFYING DAUGHTER OF 79

West Chester, Pa, who will cele
brate her 107th birthday on July 22. 
is nothing if not up to Gate. As a 
result W'-st Chester now claims the 
oldest bob-haired girl in the country.

Mrs. Yerkes's daughter, Mrs. Ells
worth Darlington, 70 years old, 
strenuously opposed her mothers

her daughter wa$ absent and then 
summoned Mrs. Mary Cheyney, a 
barber, and had her hair trimmed

Oshawa Reformer

eeAL goal
Just Arrived One Car

Excellent Quality Anthracite Coal 
EGG SIZE

conductor of Canadian National yard 
engine which worked here and in 
Coboarg. has left for Pomona, Ca’i- 
fomia, where he has gone for the 
benefit of his health. De has friends 
ar.d relatives there, who, we exp-ct, 
wiU give him 3 fine time in sunny, 
Southern California.

Mrs. Yrrkes, who each year spends 
six months in West Chester snd six 
months with another daughter at 
Markham. Delaware County, occu
pies much of her time in knitting 
and sewing, at both of which she is 
ad.pt- Her faculties are retained to 
a remarkable degree, with the ex
ception of her hearing, which is

NOTHING TO DO

0--------------- ;-----------

Delivered direct from car at $15.75 per ton.
•All orders carefully attended to and all loads weighed 

on the town scales.

C. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3
■ . - _t___________ _______________________ _

White House Grocery Store

It is disturbing to think of the 
number of people who have no satis
factory way cf spending their leisure. 
Bridge and golf and crossword 
pr.T7i.-j aad such things help to fill up 
empty hours; but even those who fill 
their empty hours by such expedients 
would prvbably admit that the time 
might be better employed.

Many people drift into crime be
cause they have not learned to make 
use of their leisure; but leaving aside 
the factor of crime, is there anything 
more pathetic in life than the spec
tacle of men and women spending 
weary hours in misery because they

------- - o —-----------
Sandwich Peddlers Feed 

Busy Berliners on Walk

‘fat while you walk to your office’ 
is the slogan of a new species o

vaded the down-town section of Ber
lin. Imitating Swedish models, these

white cart thru the city, on top of

bited appetizing sandwiches at a price 
of three for 50 or 75 pennigs, depend
ing upon the quality of the meat or

■ Thanks to our customers for their trade for the past year and 
we have started the year 1925 to make it more prosperous than 
the past year. We will endeavor to keep our prices as low as 
the lowest and give you the best satisfaction in every way__ All 
new customers treated the same.

50-M Prunes -.................... He per Ih. Toilet Paper reg- 10c 3 for.........

have nothing to fall back upon 
their work is done?

And the problem is becoming 
ar.d more serious as organized

when

more 
labor

and modern machinery succeed in

Large Raisins .....................15c per Ih. Toilet Paper reg. 5c, 6 for.
Seedless Raisins, 2 pkgs, for........ 25c Grape Fruit, reg. l«c, 3 for.

Goods Delivered to any part of the town—1 erms Cash

Phone 369w

Royal Household Flour

Curtis & Son

Corner of Ellen and Ontario streets.W. J. ROWSON, Prop

Our price for Royal Household Flour for the 
balance of this week is 5.25 per 98 pound 
cotton bag.—We could not replace our stock 
at the price we are quotings

. We look for $6.00 flour; 
you had better buy now.

shortening the 
and more the 
finding leisure 
Some have no

hours of labor. More 
working people are 

time on their hands, 
difficulty in adapting

The peddlers themselves are also 
in white, in the familiar garb of a 
chef. They report a good business 
thus far. Hustlers' who are disgrunt
led at the slow method cf serving 
which is characteristic of European 
restaurants generally, welcome this 
means of getting away with a noon
day lunch as they rush from one ap
pointment to another.

DIED
SKITCH—At Port Hope, on Thurs

day, Jan. 15th, 1925, Ann Jane 
Holmes, widow of the late Henry 
Skitch, aged 75 years, 2 months. 
Funeral service will be held at the 

residence of her son-in-law, Mr. M. 
P. Wickett, Corner of Ontario street 
and Bloomsgrove Avenue, on Satur
day afternoon, Jan. 17th, at 2 o’clock.

Interment at Union Cemetery.

The Supreme Pianoforte of 
The World

.Ml that lbs same ‘sTK imVAMICs’ 
means to the violinist, the name 
of Wl LLIS means to the pianist.

Inspection invited.

Get Our Prices on

one for every purse.
Free Installation and License.

J. A. WINFIELD
Pianos Tixed

Johx Stbeet Phose 281

iiCTSS

flowers
For AU Occasioos-

CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS 
WEDDING BOQUETS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS

The Ontario Gardens
E. M. MITCHELL, Reg’d

Phone 192 ring 2

... The 
Slate 
Shoe

r No 
Slater

It is economy to wear 
THE SLATER SHOE

Sole Agent

JOSEPH HAWKINS

We Have All Kinds of —ri 5

Fresh and Cured Meats
And a Full Line of Groceries

...

Quality and

Oar Motto HOLDAVmsBi

Excelsior
is Better

Canton Flour Mills, CANTON, . A - 
ONTARIO -5®

■ - ... 1’-*A

Dominion Stores
Largest Retail Grocers. We Sell To Satisfy

SPECIALS
themselves to the changed conditions; 
they can always occupy themselves 
usefully or pleasantly; but large 
numbers are without this capacity.— 
Woodstock Sentinel Review.

------- -----------o —----------
Auction Sale of Cows.—There will 

be sold by auction at the Ontario 
House, Port Hope, on Saturday, Jan. 
17th, at two o'clock, two cows, one 
pure bred Jersey, 8 years old due in 
March; one Jersey and Durham, 7 
years old milking, the property of 
Mr. Robert Smith. No reserve; terms 
cash. J. H- Wilson, Auctioneer.

Wedding Bells.—A pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the manse yester
day afternoon, January 15th-, by the 
Rev. F. W. Anderson, when .Miss B. 
Ogden was united in marriage to 
Norman L Walter. The happy young 
couple left on the 6.44 train for Tor
onto and western points, and on their 
return will reside in Port Hope. The 
Guide joins zn wishing the young 
couple much happiness.

NATIVE BORN CANUCKS

Dr. Headlam's remarks on the 
disparity betwren the birthrate of

ada may be the means of rousing in
terest in the question and promoting 
efforts for the redressing of the

French-speaking Canada is to be 
praised, no: blamed, for tig high

is not to be praised for its low birth
rate. The best clement in the growth 
of the country’s population is the 
native element. One good native- 
born Canadian is of more use to the

Toronto Mail and Empire.

Th. greatest efforts of the race 
have always been traceable to the 
love of praise, as its ‘ greatest 
catastrophes to the love of pleasure.

Queen Street

RADIO
RADIOLA
ATWATER KENT 
FRESHMAN
STROMBERG CARLSON 
FREID EISSMAN

We will gladly give you demonstra
tions and lull particulars. There is 

no charge for installation.

Randalls Book Store
Picture Framing Our Specialty

LARGE

Quaker Oats 
25c

Singapore Pineapple tin. .19c

Choice Plums 2 tins.

PURE LARD

1 lb. pkg.....
3 1b. pails__

-23c

S4.25

PURE CLOVER ,

74c 5 lb.
Matches pkg__

Palm Olive Soap
-----i-.-tog
3 for....-..25c

McKay’s Gr. Barley
Horseshoe Salmon

y pkg.30c 

lb:tin..35c 
™—25c

Ginger Snaps 2 Ibs-.„, 
Aylmer Tomatoes tin.. 
Post Bran...;-__ _ .

PATTERSON’S SODAS

Bulk.
25c
16c

Honey Bar Biscuits 2’Ib 
Peas and Corn tin..
Kellogg’s Bran
Fry’s Cocoa J4 
Infants' Delight Soa'p'3 
Castile (small) 7 for......
Infants' Delight Soap3 ..25c ।
Castile (small) 7 for....... ;25cs J
Puffed Rice 2„...... f..;’^35^


